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SONG OF THE FISHER'S WIFE.

2d Ver. Wake not, thou changeful sea, Wake not in wrath and

Rest, rest, thou gentle sea, Like a giant laid to

power, Oh! bear his bark to me, Ere the darksome midnight

sleep, Rest, rest, when day shall flee, And the stars their bright watch

cres. low'r; For the heart will heave a sigh, When the loved one's on the

keep; For his boat is on the wave, And he must toil and
But when angry storms are nigh, What can roam,
Till the flowing tide shall lave, Our

Mary do, but weep, For the heart will heave a sigh, When the
ad lib. dear and happy home, Tempo, For his boat is on the wave, And

loved one's on the deep, But when angry storms are nigh, What can
ad lib. he must toil and roam, Till the flowing tide shall lave, Our

Mary do, but weep.

Dear and happy home.